2015 SOCIETY OF AIR FORCE PHARMACY
SNCO PHARMACY TECHNICIAN OF THE YEAR

MSGT ROSLAND K. UPShAW
MACDILL AFB

MSgt Upshaw led the Air Force’s largest clinic pharmacy as Pharmacy Operations Section Chief. In this role she was responsible for 60 staff, $28 million operations budget, and oversaw the dispensing of 646 thousand prescriptions to 215 thousand patients. In addition, MSgt Upshaw served as the Medical Group interim First Sergeant and Squadron Superintendent providing guidance to 760 personnel. As the enlisted leader for the Air Force Pharmacy Practice Subject Interest Group, MSgt Upshaw teamed with career field experts to author a 120 page practice guide setting the practice standard for 828 pharmacy technicians. She earned a professional manager certification, served as President of the Medical Group Top 3, facilitated a leadership development seminar, and emceed the Wing SNCO Induction ceremony for 250 attendees. MSgt Upshaw’s leadership reflects great credit upon herself and the United States Air Force.